WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP “CHAMPIONSHIP” DIVISION
€10000 ADDED MONEY
Main Rounds: 17pts (Undefeated Final 19pts)
2nd Chance Rounds: 11pts (2nd Chance Final 13pts)
First Final / Last Final: 19pts / 13pts
Consolation Rounds: 9pts (Consolation Final 11pts)
Last Chance Rounds: 5pts incl. final

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP “INTERMEDIATE” DIVISION
Main Rounds: 11pts (Undefeated Final 13pts)
2nd Chance Rounds: 9pts (2nd Chance Final 11pts)
First Final / Last Final: 13pts / 11pts
Consolation Rounds: 7pts (Consolation Final 9pts)
Last Chance Rounds: 5pts incl. final

SUPER JACKPOT
All rounds 11pts. (Final 13pts)

MAGRIEL MEMORIAL SUPER SENIORS
All rounds 7pts. incl. final

SPEEDGAMMON TOURNAMENT
All rounds 5 pts.

DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
All rounds 7pts. incl. final

BELAIR TEAM EVENT
All rounds best of three for 5 pts.

LADIES TOURNAMENT
All rounds 7 pts. incl. final

JUNIORS TOURNAMENT
To be announced

MONTE CARLO OPEN “OPEN” DIVISION
Main Rounds: 11pts (Final 13pts)
Consolation Rounds: 9pts (Final 11pts)

MONTE CARLO OPEN “INTERMEDIATE” DIVISION
Main Rounds: 9pts (Final 11pts)
Consolation Rounds: 7pts (Final 9pts)

MONTE CARLO WARM-UP
Main Rounds: 9pts (Final 11pts)
Consolation Rounds: 7pts (Final 9pts)